
Week 14 

Monday 25th May 

Another trip to Stone Creek.Gorgeous day… 

 



 

even my eldest came along to stretch her legs. 



 

Our justgiving link is now : 

justgiving.com/crowdfunding/1250milechallenge 

  

Tuesday 26th May 

A grand tour of the villages today…lots of animal families with their young on 

my way to Burton Pidsea, Burstwick, Preston. 

Lambs, 

http://justgiving.com/crowdfunding/1250milechallenge


 

calves, 



 

foals. 

 

Beautiful! 

Wednesday 27th May 

Way out towards West Hull…Rainbows off Anlaby Road 



 

 

and a visit to Wheeler St Primary School. 



 

Not many more schools to go before I’ve visited the complete set in Hull. Still 

making sure they each receive our ‘Gift of Love’ 



Thursday 28th May 

Off to the far East today…Sunk Island. 

 

Lovely ride…even in the smallest of villages there always seems to be a 

memorial to the Fallen of the First World War. 



 



 

Truly emotional and thought provoking. We owe so much to previous 

generations. 

Made my day when I also saw my first poppies of the Summer. 



 

 



 

Friday 29th May 

Back to West Hull early morning. 

Visited two more schools 



 



 

and made some animal friends in West Park. 



 

 



Saturday 30th May 

Bright and early on another circular tour of more villages 

 

Scally and friends still accompany me along with Nhsy the NHS Lionheart on 

my back. 

Preston Church looking splendid in the early morning sun (5.30am). 



 

Saw first hand a chicken trying to cross the road! 

 



Sunday 31st May 

Very early start – 3.45am. Heavy mist as I travelled across city to Boothferry 

Estate to visit the Compass schools 

 

– Ganton Special School and Christopher Pickering Primary. 



 

On my return, two hours later, the fiery sun was burning the mist away from 

the fields. Splendid. 



 

Another week of interest,of beauty wherever I go. My mileage has now moved 

on to the grand total of 2017 miles. I hope our Charities and the NHS benefit. 

 

 

Coronavirus will not dampen our spirits. 

 


